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Trade With Your I lomc Industries and Make Fulton a Better Town
  141t7LTON AIWERTISER 
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A tramp drifted into town
the first of the week. He was
ragged, dirty and broke and
; ungry from the want of food.
In appearance he was no dif-
ferent from a dozen other
tramps who passed through
Immense Crowd of Students A DANGEROUS THING town last week. But in truth
and Visitors Attended , he was different. At one time
ri*--. Aot.erci"k•- • ---eu a, Fu:',44) aetieetie have, like' he was a member of one of theik.•-• ,,, 4',nose of every community, been , eeatest musical organizations
The teal enrollment at South forced to do a little financial of this country. But booze got
Fulton High School, which op- skimping during the past 12 ' he. It hail taken away from
tilted Monday morning, Was _tont hs. But they have, very him his position. his friends. his
115. One' hundred and four- eensibly, cut down on luxuries good name and everything that
en are in the high school, insteed of necessities, is worthwhile to a man. lie had
5vhile :lel enrolled on the etc-. While it still is necessary to with him a relic 44 hi-- former
• i etary department lie frteed, there is one field ie days, an old clarinet. It was
.1. V. elVe )11111(1i-4A students, which little i f Fitly paring split and battered and worn
e ehts and teachers altendel should be done if there. is any and showed the scars of old
age. It was tied together with
string and fastened with gum.
bet as he wiped it on a greasy
cat sleeve and put it to his
lips, the first notes that isseed
from its battered form, told
that master hand was on tee
keys. The listeners forgot that
I t' was a tramp, a bum, beg-
eing hie way, they forgot that
ile V. es playing a wreck. They
were tenched and bound hy the
spell of the wonderful mast.-
rat flie.••••••! like magi' hetet:Oil
l'i.• fingers. they only knew he
eeidd play. It may hese been
!het ior the time he was inspir-
ed by the memory of his better
does. 'rid the old instrument
t hat had followed his varyiner
fortunes through the world.
caught the spirit of its master
Bee. W'ootl, of the Methodist in educational advantages f,e. es he' played, for tie' time. he
t herd', tallied on "('ti-opera' its children. It is not a good was indeed the master. Then
e eon.- Prof. Holland, of the idea to cripple' that system the music ceased, and 
he was
1 eetneks• side schools, an- now, or any part of it. by sal- hut a tramp again, an outcast
tetunced hi, subject as ''riot Ii- ary cutting, or the employment fi•om society, begging a dime'
TO JO 'S AT MILL jug:. lad turned o oll ut he was of incompetent teacher 
here and there, as he tramped s willing 1 ROTTING AND PACING
wrong. as he spoke about teeny to work for almost not it telt the balance of his days, ti
tines . ' 'Ii. e•-- el Ilse,: to F,enew Oper- ,•iteiesting things. Superm- is unfair to the public and can 
\ ktilli of the cup that sheet,. RACES
it h as an e• 
,' '
peens !le:pier:1:er 1Fth tetalent DOVIIV, COnlitY Sillier- only hemper the 
peerre„ of hut in the end biteth like a ser- ,••-•.1.. •
hese In 5artele: titre :
ma I de I i• • . ee; i i i ,. el,,,,,„.e.i : ti :,dent of Obion County, 11ny communih• Dee turns tiut, Pent and etingeth like an ad- e.,,riltr :, .k.ty'sIt;;;:tc!iti,es;libratchkisliyt etzhill',!.
noineeill5 e • • . • ' • • .,. ; ere, „wee"... •rneke ten "School \\'ork in Cese- young men and women with '1'9% The management announce -iswhee et!' r :' • e • t -...„.. , et epee teed." T. C. Callieotte of Rios • only a smatterner of the learn- four days of trotting and pee-
' re M. i."• C•'" no InOinhOl" Of the' COnn- ing, to which they are entitled. KITCHEN TOUR ing races, Tuesday. Wedneet'e• ' . , .,„;.,„,,it.,,, t t.•.- leierd. spoke on the vela- Precticing 
I 
thrift. is ;I, fint! thing 
I'. •', • '' ' A tour of demonstrtton i d ay Thursday and Friday. Theee: .i.ip of board to school: right now. But danger- • ' . ' - 
i„,•.;. I , • • 
l 
hen. o f II mu m• eke i's chilioss ih ties do not conflict w ithnya
• - • •• el I . i.e. linth Valentine. P. T. A• ons thing 1() Praelice it ;it the 
kitc 
• ' • ' ' ' 'wet lig. held Freety, eeptendier et .ter meeting, and as there leI lee .! • • • . i, e l „, e ; i ,•teelent this year, spoke on 1'. expense t•if our schools. 11, lensing the Charntal- of n eitp in the grand circuit.Dee tee 5. e' ' .. • . e ,•,...; I. A. Work. Pupils were en-
tee. see. . .,, t . i !mod this morning. 
Commerce :it Fulton at 10:00 Louisville is peculiarly fortu-
.11,•11,!).,‘ o II ,, ‘.,,,,,h Pr, i' Priestley states that in- 
HOME AGENT'S SCHEDULE o'clock regardless of kind of nate because the) meeting here
I preceded by it grand circuit:eel e,:n..1 '
' te, a:1W), ;11'0 bright 
fill` it \\ Ole 
SEPTEMBER 14-19 weather.
meeting at Indianapolis andThe itinerary is:i st '. !1:•. • .-- -- --., ,e; ctie ! \tale' end large school this Iiittelite. Seed. 11, Ads isory Mrs. Clyde Howard. simple followed by a grand circuit
) t el. el ••,...i. i'''. ,1;',! te,f ' :'1'1•1‘.'‘,, busses will hi, run ti, Council, Cayce, 1 p. in , at Mrs. water systene Boaz Chapel, meeting :it Lexingten.
eriee, I,, la a ,,;; I ' ' 1 ' reWill.S. Mrs. Austin Wailes, Boaz II:tlf it 4107.4'11 World's recteels. I, 1 ,, 0,,, nur:d suctions, whielt contract have been made tin the Ken-
food- se t•l .;••1, 1 • . •
Feed 'in',! ' ' ,' 1 
I t. ..,.., , 1., . ‘v 0 1 -ii' 1,,,,sport :i t ion is 
hem by l'uteiday, Sept. 15, Sassafras Chapel.
• 
e 'flIe i's • le T.,cald wull anti A' 
Ridge, 1:30 p. m. M r s . Cleatus Milford. lucky State Fair track. A well-
known turf writer who visited
nu ‘,.1. i, ,,,,, • II,,,;• , , .
I . 5...0.1, , mithing four tripe . Wednesday, St :pt. III, Jor- Crutchfield.
etirth .: . • e ,,..1 I . • ..,, i . i.e,,,, ‘,,, ,; iili. dam 
1:30 p. ne Lunch. Cayce, 1 p. in. the track some years ago said. „. .
How P, itil,' t! •", .i. 'I ,••.. .1••,1 i I on, — 
Thursday, Sept. 17, Crutch- Mrs, E. A. :Mayfield. Cayce. that in his opinion that "it is
Mrs. Rises, Jordan, the fastest half-mile track in
; ' : ! e' in ol ,t- htn.1 .1,1 • 
field. 1 elo p. neabout !lie ce••• ;; , 1
and ti III Heel nei• - . t erre e a lot of worrying Friday, Sept le. l'eleshre Mrs. Dee McNeil, Hickman. Americe In this opinion every
Thie tour is a follow up of horeenten preeent concurred.'tial puree te c, ,: I., , ' 
.1 ei.tes. ,lone )„,,,,•iiiieys 
about \\lines i :no 
p, rn.
twined. "\\ ii te , ..ii ,\ , i•,'1,1tchtlig Itt tire' A111(4'4'2111 Saturday, office. Fulton, et..- the "M'ife Saving Kitchen" Do you like trotting and pat--
not" holds me e e.0.1 te h• I . l• •..e ! t5tie won fele i time, but it looks as if nobody retary and Program Centlet project which 
Homemakers' Mg races? Then, go tel the
as it ever did. A nation that i lath :eel , either did a slim stays home long enough to find tors' conference, Chamber of Chubs studied last spring. Es'- State Fair this year. The 
dates
..• are Sept. 14-19. inclusive.
/ by nature as extravagant Os, ;,:t, e,,‘ 










VS'vele it was anteet.e. I,
$Fat,• Pird, seccrtary of Clio f
,overnor's Day, 1<oritty.,
P ss.Day and Indiana Day,
• sday. Sept. 17, a one-f-u'''
▪ ;Ind trip rate still he
front all point, ill Kenn
tacky. Scot. 12 :t
reduced rate if ,tee a I I
half of t he. roe U ni' ti ii'
PrUV:til ii it Iialr'l
On either 1l: ii'.i :5
Sept, 17 or e..:a. • !
day, Sattirdu v -.1
vet:eller ss•et.1,-.•nd r e!"
end :ine-fifth Ile • .
\yin char;,,,I. ;n i
are good for rctr:- I I •
the
CORN AS I U671.
Brieffets
When a Milton laan liuite 1114
feet lust ii :it !tome it, wily
means N ttilmig it on the
that
Maybe after we finish help..
rug the poor Germane, the poor
Armenians and the poor Chin-
ese we'll get around ti helpieg
a few of the poor closer to
home.
-- -
Some folks never realize the
piever elf lose until they notice
how it holds up traffic on Sun-
day afternoons.
Fulton boys starting out in
the world would do well to re-
member that a keocker never
wins and a winner never
knecks.
An experienced tourist is one
who can name every town in
which he had a puncture or got
stuck for a sandwich.
There is a lot of scrapping
in seine Fulton familie, about
who is going to use the ear, but
none of the. family ever starts
a rumpus over who is going to
Ile(' the dish-rag.
---
Country air cet•tainly gives
tele an appetite, and especially
when you have to use the old
hand-pump to get it into your
tires.
When women around Fulton
get so they'll kiss each other
tele when they leave each oth-
er, judgment day will be just
Ii round the corner.
We don't exactly disagree ;
with the vegetarians, but we
do think that the taste
onion is improved gresee'eTe,.
adding a pound of ste. ee
it.
A let if churches in this
ceteery wouldn't need a trea:!-
titer if they didn't have ladies'
aid societies.
It iniele 'alp in keeping
bey; areeed l'ulton on the
f•trm if Ile' tractor wae built
with a rumble seat and it flap-
pi r te gm iii it.
Sure we art. me king pro-
ert•ss. Fifty years ago not a
warig•,:ter in the ceentry melted
II dress-suit.
---
Reading the ads in the Lute-
azinee a fellow wonders how
the girls used to keep kissable
berme' they took tel smoking
cigarettee.
--- -
Most Fulton people. do very
worrying abt•tit foreign
relations. It's the. relations
right around heme that give
I hem most concern.
The headily with most girls
who merry today is that they
want to belong to every kind of











first ,•tnat• e I - - - - I -,
heard swine ; • ;
1102 saLli II II; •!. ;
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of the er.no, t o- • ' ;
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yielotOz, all thilly•, coo ; 're
It i, prialorily a et ana .0; 51•I,I, Ii
all an,rnial-- And ino
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1. . re'-
- -is .1 litelee 1. Univer-
• etettleiru California.
eller epenelete a year in study
in Palestine, Cheek returned to
C.o.fer-irt t:tke tip religious
; le in •Iti city. Ile is the son
;If Vu Bi'v. ae. I The. S. M.
CIIs ef Bee-, r !eelitre.
• •
.1•11111
. • ,1 told,
S--nil ri
!Orli I 26.
• , ro•int's father
Cli•rgy111.1..1
I'
. ( ; 11;,ve.
111;'1.. the::
horn.%
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••II 'It !tee•netel lIt
. t'llee15.
'dile elite!.
; ' ; • : t et •
eiteihw of the Smith Fine possible way t„ ntviurul it s That
ElenientarY and nigh is in our educational system,
londay mterning, sehoids every wh,,n, ars. etare
-; h was a reeord-beeaking ing their fall and winter terms.
- II anti thus far in the his- and in many places school
t"le of the 'eletel• The crowd heads art' Flit iilessiy cutting sal-
I-ed•al the Assemble UntIl of eries to the bone. In view ef
ihe Hieh selleel, where the the fact that the teacher in, ete-
eregtelle was scheduled to take erything considered, the most
piaci', making it necessary to important public st•rvant in any
a fur the opening exercises com munity, and the school our
ui the Gymnasium Hall, greatest publie aseet, net one
The °petting number lin t ilO te•acher's selary shetild be cet
Pregram was a piano duet he until the salaries of all other
Alma Valentine and Mist public officials have first been
Ivoiet Cie:troll. ante. which the t educed. If there is isey pies-
et:elem.(' sang "America." sible way of aveiding a retitle-
"Zee% McCoy. Pastor of the t: the eon in e pay of school teach-
Presbs•tt•t•ian church, gave a em's itehould be resorted to.
-..riptut•e rending: Iles-. ('level. We have been years in build-
peeor of the First Christian ing ttp 010. school system. To-
















Make close connections with all busses and
fast 0.u-ins at Fulton,
HICKMAN IL'isotia 20i4 FULTON Phone 172
Ptlickunan - Fulton Bus GO:
CHILDREN
CRY FOR IT---
C1111_11HENh. I take nplicine
g ride, hut ...•ery r dives
*he tsste of IN.storpi. %lid thin Imre
e.e. table prepar•il ,,, .•
it t jud .1 • ' '
I, • I
it '
a few drops of C.ed,rid ii in him
soothed, asleep again in a jilTy. Noth-
ing is more valuable iii ili.lithea.
When rooted t.ingtie or bud lovalti
tell of constipation, invoke its gentle
aid to cleanse and regulate a child's
bowels. In colds or ehildren's th,c,es,
you should 'ice it to keep tlie system
from clogging.
Castorig in sold in every &Ill.:Amer.









MAN CALLS HIS 
111%1111*er! l'oif.‘eiss 
1,,,...‘1ilat5l I _=— 
—
SEE WIFE SLAIN 
SundaySchool,....... 
CHILDREN IN TO
Orders Her to Pray for Sins, , 
 son ,
Then Shoots; dives
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1 ,1 ,I1.11.1







Shil et.s Wife to Death.
h,.144.1.1
out Ii..t t• ..',.•1
allomv him
loin?
, I. t...• •
•••
Cal's Her Lia ,
n , I
trny "
Coast Town Has Had Two
Murders in Forty Years
P`.4, •N3 ••
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O.,. .1 cr..L.t
l' ,o 1 i•••I •
•••• c •-•: •
An Att*enet to Worship Paui and
warnabas as Gods (vv. 5-1,1.
1 1 lie ".'—on (VV. 81.4. It a p.
.•• :•••aling of a lame. •
ola p.. or •
orenr.notot1
:0 Tie R• -if P..
T' • ttin •L
• 5.1 I I
uge• pet— 1 ' •
•i iry th.. _
ue I reTi•
I
'I. It arr... •
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.. 1, .• A LIO not tir:og —ro
a 'wirer
. .f the I l'ir 1.11,1n petit
Man Fined $50 When Ile
Refuses to Help Police
1011. thh...I'•
lii Olaoll $,-.11 for rer'is
Ina It' help l'olleenian John Rutledge





W r. are ine•er so national aswhen we arc eating That's
why the Anierlean ilematels the
aubstantial breakfast to whieh he
Is accustomed witethwe he is In
Hong Kong, Tierra del Fuego,
Veulee or Paris. !Homy of us al-
ways eat the name Idwakfast train
force of habit, hut setter break-
fasts maim variety. Here's one
with fruit and honev,,a hot bread
and a Juicy ham omelet which
will start even the drowsiost of
mummer days ..rr rion.•
Pet, Waterntel.n
Hass omelet
t Toasted English ffufftnee
Honey In the Comb
. Sot Burt 44/1'
mon ,metet: !teat four algae
I horoughly, add four tablespoons
eold water one t..tet.....II
anti • fen e. \to t
tail tahi ''p-s. I i I I 5i•
nAt heavy ..s.r,
bit of the surfio e. When foiim
lpg, pour in the egg tnistur.
Which i.h.oiimt not be 111.4.11
1.4114 r.•II(1,/, with a
',Tutuila to tel the liquid on top
run underneath until all Is eganked
Don't avereoeti %Lab a
can of deviled thin. a iii; o
I818•4110011a 're-anti, heat .001
'cot the onielat. Thvn
ginning at on. side. roll It lip,
using a spat ala, and off onto a hot
platter. This serves three For







ore read b t. PeoFts
because it gives them
neWI of absorbing to-
sorest People no iongsl
go looking about or
w:noTe•
, 44'4 •>,,,p
I ae 4401 ...et, .11/1
4• ,t. ". .4444$4.1
. 4 • •4 CIU• .04 I, *KAN
I . a .•
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are large or small, regardless of your plans
and ideas in this line, our experience is freely
at your service.
If you tell us what you want to accom-
plish often times we can suggest plans for
saving you money and serving your purpose
better.
Whether you buy of us or not, we want
everyone in this community who has a need
in our line to come to us freely for building
advice.
PIERCE, CEQUIN & CO.










We invite You to call and see them.
R. S. Williams
clIV:5P+51 Vo15?45NJX5rA5e4”g5
ev INN WM* ibVindisai ,
mom is ACCUSED
OF TAKING um ft-Cent Check Sends f.
*ea tt044"X")t4,S+Isst.+4•!s...e...-.S.:•:elS
OF BENEFACTRESS 5 1Two Men to Prison -
Woman, 90, Deaf and Blind,
Slain in Home Where
Girl Met Lovers.
FrtilerWten, N. It. - .%fter three
iii the empley iif Sirs.
f lark, ninety, slime deaf owl 
leilt
mind three mouths in %vlileli she ii,o1
lii luistress' leonse as a renitemoims
ter tier ninny 1io4eis I ti.i Carr, set;
enteiai. ilionoestie sir, Iii), Is charged
with oil,. of the mest brutal crimes
iii New lirtitis‘,1,1, s
She is to bate murdered het
... I awl ilk:Oiled mistress, fior the
purpose if robbery, wince von lug their
1. .rialutty that she either beat Sirs.
'fiirk to death herself. or eke wit
the erne... liii I ran re‘eal Iii.-
iiji'iii it) lor the slayer.
"Flaming Youth."
A liririen it ii of Jii‘-etille
.ineery ;eel iii "II:1111111g Y.Ulti" Wit-
IMIOtifeel liy I he wieveidemi gill
during the row. Mows in %%Midi mile
41a04 i thu In the witness box at the
inquest lido Sirs. ('lark's death.
stolid Heil unattractise ii iil,.Ia'iir
:if. I.. of heavy build, pallid ciamiles
,..n. hot iiviiring heavy speetai les.
hoolhel carr eiinfessed that lie,
nto-noits eWeet hearts 111111 I:ikon turn..
.p..1141111: IlightS Willi her In the Clark
home linden...fed because of sirs.
I'lark's deliftiess and infirmity.
'I he girl herself iliselalined all viol
1,1,1 om with the murder, Waffling it
—4,110,01,
her Mistress Was Dead.
I Pill. N•
ro iit hron,tht tat, men to
4.•
It old Itasseht Itoumoll d guilty +
.14 1110 .1101, Ill bt OW/ 1:
pleaded g1111)
y too .7., ot ti din It.i II.this 3.
MARRIAGE IS BAD
DEBT, KILLS WIFE
Dentist Was Promised $4,000
Dowry; Didn't Get It.
It does net pity to te
tiesslike about marriage, I ir. Fr •
Mann, II delitlsi of Si•liweilt,
c,urtIi Pretrzliiii when tried fur
murder if Ids Heron(' Wife whole lo
Married sight Uneven, simply beeause
her family linil to pa, a
to Wry of S.1 1,000.
That prollike was made In 11023 by
the relative if a I'raeow family travel.
Ihg hi flerniany for eligilde
men for so-catied iwiresses. In
those days t5.1.1100 I,w.ihit n11111.104
worth of Vapor marks and Doc-
tor (Minimal, Iti his middle thirties,
was hard up. Ibis' from Craeow and
S 000 good to him lilid h"
agreed to marry her.
'I hr leeks were not had," he told
the eelirt, "Mit she was a Imre and
she had no money. She was Jealous
1.111- was stingy arid her Set ties
were Inileserfintlite."
The marriage started off wrong. The
S loom M4.ro never paid. Not Until last
year did Iloilo!. tilittliallti ilis,'ol hr
that Host 4,101 salted iiway tile nifillee
that was Ills by rights. After intiti
sternly fights Rest and (or tiliotimittul
worked ellt a SCIli-fne WI111411111•Y 11011,41
M.011,1 draW 1111000 from WWI'S farn-
lly. It Iii%olveil forging signatures anil
taking out • heal y.life Insurance for
Itoisi.
WaS bed heenuse Rind
would i:et Jealous of e‘ery lady patient
sl.410. tin November one of the
last remaining patients paid her bill.
Tio• couple fought on how to split the
money. Itosi was found demi in the
bathroom—In the same bathroom. nt
the smile Swot where the tirst Fran
fluttininn buil been found ilead.
IlutnOlnhl4.1aillie lie did not throttle
Itosi 4.11 purpose—he simply lost his
mind ill a rage. Ills first wife died of
an overdose of morphine. The dentist
waxed eloquent In speaking of the
happiness lit Ills first marriage, but
• the court frankly distrusts
one of the olii-fashinned Schwedt wIt-
nesses voiced the general feeling: "A
erten a matt whose she t.14.0 few a •
n meleenary enough to marry for
know. but who, she stated, had piesoi o
• money without having looked at the
tier up in his ear two weeks before.
I wife first, cannot be trusted." And
This man. she declared. entered the •
: now Doetor Gutmann is defending him-
home. criminally assaulted her, and
wilt' against the charge of being a new
then gims her S123. after whieh he
Bineheard or Landru In the making.
stile!: Mrs. Clark heavily with hi,
hit. 'Fite girl testified that elie
from the house. to SI1111111011 111.1;-.
liet when she returned her
we, deed. eild the stranger leid
Washed Fier Dress.
Pollee Insist. however, that the
rooliey WhiCti the girl obtained uas
Mrs. I Tina's property, ow! that Isahod
• eirlit'r tile slayer or an 111.1.1'S•cir
tioriire and after the crime. They sai
that she surreptitiously washed
dress soon after the murder, 511(111 -0,0
ly to remove bloodstains from Ir.
Shover:11 of the men named by Miss
Carr as her lovers have been dotal:1,1
iltul questioned by the authorities. hut
tome have yet been definitely linked
with the erline. The girt insists tled
she dome not know the name 1,r• the
wherealioets iif 010 111,In S11.. 11.•
stailroz that she ic Thl
hila if saw him agoiOn
▪ 'Mrs l'iark was the neither if
city editor ef this Froderlo•ten
ideaner, who was it charge of
op the ellion if that flC'.ydh.IuIol'n Ill
which her murder Wee rie;orlod
4.1.414•••11olol.++• ++.:.+÷•••••+•:•••++.:•++++++++,+++++1.++++++:•++++4
ip Victim, 70, Routs Two
Sam C. DeMyer & Son
Jewelers
I n rt. R INSPECTORS.
Repair Work a Specialty
Beautiful line of I liglegrade Watt:lien at loss prices.
224 Lake Street, Fulton, Ky.
•••••••••••••••••••+++++++++++++ +++++++++ + + S+++++++1
vsneilasseammiVafinriaaa , _
Phone 794




eurse grimanees and take their re.
*ens,- In the hest nielodrailintle style
Flils IN pro‘eil by the strange story of
a mother eta In VolityfinIn. A tin livif
two years old. while gilaying with the
cars kittens one day, threw one of
them Into the stove. where It wits
burned to death. The  tiler eat,
• had wntelieil the Incident, inset,
boeared for Si-i end tint only to le
null Ii st im opportune moment ,loon
ihe ('II', wits alone and killed I: liE
[listening her teeth It it, throat.
4
Holdup Men With an Ax
Stockton. had filen
with six guns recta% ell fl u.n.
Itiultun it,' %%hen they attempt,' t..
Nixon, enly, In his gr,s etv
store.
one of them snick his gum agidleo
Nixon's body. In his eagerness to lie
eipre,she, Ile polied the grileer a little
herd.
NI von sitildenly developed mu de-
videil pique. lie disdainfully h.:tiered
tlie gun pressed lizallist Wm. griddled
a cleaver. Iiit out 11 war whoop--and
Iii,- fen
If all elided With NIXoti uut,uI Ili. 11.0-
11e lie In eollIplete ime.ei,..sloti of the
field ef hostilities. Ile chased tioiti
leen Oil uuf he store and down ttoc
sidewalk They went empty.lialelort.
evcept fer their "ertIllery."
Mother Cat Revenges
Plumber "Forgets Tools";
Prisoners Lose No Time
East View, N. V.—Net by clielinery
or by criminal cleverness Ilid Charles
fiVirleo, master jaillirealter. procure the
hacksaw with whirl] he Serene!
bars on • seehuled g-reund floor vi In-
low at the East View penitentiary,
lending three other prisoners In an
escape, an investigation by Warden
Reitnamis Fellman hits revealed.
A ',lumber WIWI been nn
a new bedding it the Institution ter-
get his tools In the traditional man-
ner ef members of his craft and one
of the four fugitives stele the saw
from the tootling. It was sail. The
lineksaw was found and was Identified
ns Ills by the plumber. Sirico and
einefiallione. W111;:lel MIK,. Peter lieu
nolds, :Ind Attlee Clark escaped.
Grandmother Saves Tot
From Death in Flames
Wasliln.:' — Ibnums Tug Smoke Rim
tlatnes. Mr,. 1\.1 1'. .lotio., skty ran
Wholly Into a lowning room im the
third floor of her 11..nie end re,irtled
lier twenty-feur no nth old grandson.
\VIlliottn Jones, Jr.
Mrs Jones was in the k.totien with
her Me-lama eloen she heard flames
crowkling. liefere her husband MO
time to ntii‘e, he said, she ran tip-
entire.
The bedroom was a mass of flames,
Jones said, when his wife dashed lido
the fleet' Enid i..11101t up the child
Altilough tit, bed clothing wns smol-
dering, the hativ was not burned. Ite•
forts firemen arri‘eil Mrs. Jones went
hack and fought the fire with buckets
iif wider.
Pastor in Jail Charged
With Stealing Chickens
rom..,,,,. Ilint,, —Wien Rev. r
‘% coliiied pastor of Rutland wen,
on alleged chicken stetilltig i,Npeoll-
Mite:. he negle, teil to Change lit', •Iwee,
one of Willett left n !Nonni Imprint. se-
cording to police.
Slaying of Her Kitten Ile Is In Jail here, charged with
ridelle.: lien roosts tool be's shoeless
'fitey tire bi•Ing held ns evidence.
Fire Halts Trial of an
Arson Case in Cambridge
Combriolge, Mass —While Assistant
I tistriet Flank (1. Volpe unP
proseeuting an iirson case In Middle.
ses Superior comto, lie Wile Informed
that a foundry he owned In Somer.
Nine wan afire.
Court recessed while he rushed to
i


















What price would ,on put on • hundred words exchanged by
separated hued amyl.?
What price on • child's laugh heard • thousand utiles aw•y
V4 hat price on • lieWf phrase, ''Vle're Al well now '•
What price en • dortiwe• in:iinight direction, on the swift
response of (hr iire deparliut at, on the relief of •n•iet,„ the
cementing of friendship, the unexpected greeting after a long
silencer
What price no success in business, on the •rnooth running
of a household, on leisure or rest without wee heel of duty, on
shelter in • day of storm .!
how olin anyone say what the teleph • is worth to you!
NV.. no a stilt, on the physical farts of wires, poles, switch'
board, instrumeots„ operation.
e set a price on telephone sees ire lisped twn siltst it cost*
on to render it totin, and to Assure its continued growth.
II-,- erot of the scrsice is so low that it re•11, doesn't pay Ia. try
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Three Relays Carry
-e Body Down Icy Slope =
- va.- now it le-
quireil three relays of ln men to
1'airy the hotly of Rev. Bailey -
2 Nicholson, a minister, down the
- 1,Y skates of the Mit! 
Ridge
Old its for burial near Sky- L.
- rand, Page county, was related
- here. The homeanade coffin was -
t'arrled down the snow-covered,
_ almost perpendicular path for _
•- two tulles. ••
Nicholson was a minister of
- he thymouth chureh. Ile is as
-- hilted when it tree his fmirtet
▪ year•01.1 NOD Was
- crashed upon him. The lad said
it the tree fell up the moon-
- .101,0 instead of doyyu grade
- the father had expeeted.





Mahotairerati. Persia --An winning
story of slavery and human sacrifice
has jinst been related here by • for- ,
mer slave who wii's liberated from, Careful Lad
Murrua In and Is now working ' Nilke--1 didn't wanta hit that gI uk.'
his way bail: to Zanzibar, where he • because the poor guy hail glasseson I
was captured as a young man 20 years Mamie- you is always 5o kind an'
ago. thoughtful. Mike. Afraid of !Aladin'
Bearing the name of John Milian', him, was you?
given him by sundry British employ. • sukty.....Naw I I was afraid I'd cut
era In India, he is an intelligent man inettt
of about forty-five. In Burma he was
a slave chief who 'keit in a cage in Make•Up
constant fear of blood vengeanee. 'All the world's it stage," said
John deserihed In fair English how Stormington Barnes.
the tribi,ilien sacritieed humans to replied Senator Sorghum.
propitiate the spirits. The victim was • the
well housed and fed for n month, he to lie noted IS that some of us have to
said, getting all he wanted. and then, make up our nnuiilo instead of our
on the day of savritice, being dragged star.
from the house and either speared or
decapitated. The bead was then boiled
and the skull cut In half.
The victims of these official Insert
fh•es were usually slaves who were
bought and sold by middlemen and '
profiteers. All these practices were
stopped hy Britain In 1921t, when all
the slaves were liberated. including
John. Most remained, toil he left,
owing, he explained, to the cruelty
and also his de,lre to return to his
home.
tie described is Idly how Infant,
were taken from t heir parents fot
childish faults and sold-the children
of slaves belong to the ov net not to
the parents, and the slaves leave
rights at all, dohn. who Is a 310slein,
Pahl that the triliesinen are very su-
perstitious and spend most of their
lime making their peace with the ,
a a man dies his wife goes to,
male relative, excepting the
Preniarii:il morality is appat
uilty lax, and the ese.med slave told
with a grin bow he vas enee r.varly
killed owing to the unfortunate ill
cnvery of his affair with the chiefs
daughter.
The tribesmen 1,0,1 great
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.1; They Chisel Him Out 4.
•:.• ..:.., I , . %,, .•.,. 1,21% Id Nitslint It, .:.
.:. ti“. so o old I''ii Pe gOlfer, Per'
' 40 11111 I 1 II a loot to follow Ills Mill
intl. mill. rut).
4 II look tu t, (1,,,i i,oh, III) 
min
to cut away 12 Inches of *•
.1. vetterete is lilt a chisel to free *
,..
.t. .t•
d MURDER SON OF
SAhLti FIRST SLAIN RACKETEER
"Wholt.• the hig idea of talking to
yourself?" asked his old friend.
"I wasn't talking to myself.
my wife," replied the meek
-Ithy your wife Isn't
sight!"
know It. but It's always
tell her what I was WI11.11
within hearing ilistatiee."
Gang Waylays Youth in Same
10 Manner as Father.
loth.
any where New 1 ork.-rarmitto Piraino. the
is.enty three t,i1 relol son of "The
safer tn
Mold," Man shot to 'tenth
recently in fruit of the Abyla Court
141.t Altogether
Law3 er Wits the 1111111 you found
uns'er Ihe street car a total stranger?
V. it 'less - No, sir, only a partial
strata...A.
Lawyer---whm de you mean?
Witness- Well, you see, one arm
and one leg were gone.
Young Man Turns Thief
to Make Hit With Girl
Seat 1;0. - rii,dore it lb.!,
enstin Skinm
tired s.i.1 to re ide son of MI
army otlieer s'ai, .ried
.e I
ng Shilner was
.I1 ...5 1,0 osoo. o.st




s,'''t it .1:1!.. S',.intoor broke
s,-.is S1:1111101'S Mottle!
fr, , Ili as soon ;14 she
•
"I ii vi ..'d t.,ep




II. i''iii, w ii1 a Modest, tois.ness
oitti, lost ring wiith St_ti iii
she i-. :1; ii, isSue The,
ti ,ce of it. 'I in 'lily, the taw
ti) fedi, e te...anio Ill.
Mrs iii I'! tti It yiderit..01,01. hat ' You sure again for ,,,, .y
n,i t 1111,',..r X' 7:0 llosito. 
o 
•




Z11,0 ..11 711“11,. for 11411
It ring.
'1
. t t "
he 1111 11111•11111'llIV,
,in mid the ' 1. htiow it, mum, hut it felier's
ter sleep more 'n
mend 1 1 _
The Futile Bluff
Famous Faster Kills Self 51 r se hss a•m• thii,aeh lit•
When He Can't Get Food
'dmiger artist,- Si •11 IlAY no nwre 0,'i,,.itst
by Iii Itig 11 II :l1,1,1 H 
Optio..•t
IPgt In • res.
First \aloe at • th • s,..,11
lament for a week without eating.
eonunitted siii..itie here because he miring 
to, mi.\ hew ,
was bough y. In ki note explaining the 
Merond eller - It .•01,11na ti. Ml
oils If we get the roads paced this
motive tor the deed 1..11y said his Nal




Vale (reading financial page)-i
fear we are losing our Ideals in the
mad rush for wealth.
Hubby-Olt, I don't kiiow. Have
you noticed the mad rush for the ball
park when there Is a game on?
Enhanced Value
▪ •ratte loow rnakwn • tilt.
The vurchfoo, so ms•k
Mast pay a fancy prt,e for It,
BP,1111,t it's an an 00110.
apartments. in the Dinh Beach district
it ItrookItti, In nun I, the same meant.'
as his raelyetcer fattier v,tts killed hist
Ninrch in the Bed Hook district oh
Itrooklyn. gunmen sot away.
It happened nt dinner liotir when
otity it few persionfl were In the sha-
dow...I street 191%11110 Wits walking
briskly past the apartment building
which is surrounded by it group of
sinall frame dwellings, when two men
came out of it driyeway behind Win
and opened tire. The shots lodged
near the has° of the S1:1111 Ittlt1 tWo
more. apparently tired from In front,
ere in the chest.
As l'irititio sank to the sidewalk the
ZIltituen itirteol 'Into the drivewt1V.
:ten's, a stretelt of darkened lawn and
disappeareI. None of the et
were cloSe enough to see their
and botore the polka, and the m11,1
1.1111 1. re:idled I he spot Plralno was
dead.
NI, ,111C e011111 Identify. the hody
.latiles McNally arrived sr, • •
0:111,41 1.1 Piraino's lintne recently by ! V 1 Sit a 11 (I
re,ognived the features. Ile laid been
l'iraitio's wife. tier rime hall been
ti a quarrel with her bus ,
...intl. according to tlie detective, ton 
NI. Nally seaselicil for him In vain.
him once before." said Me
Nally "in an assault and robbery ease
Iles rm. son of illuseptie !Iraqi°. -IT.
mind.'" Ile explained ath,
• • fatlier had earned the name to,
II,,' fingers of his right ham!
A.•,,• gnarled and we.rdly distorte bd .
lar.ilysis. The gunmen who kiqed 
Iii.,lber we ere nver found.
l'he spot Where yoUlii; Pr:11110 Was
the territory that
.1...e was the stampliet grimnd oh
i•ratikie Pale. known as "Erankle
I ale," hid whether the shooting had
orn.:11i lit Sotile {:,:111::SterS. dispute
or not, the police W011111 1101 555',
Poticerttan's Gun Ends .
Outlaw's Crime Career
• o suddenly ,s •
it io H. Wood, North Carolina's
1sited outlaw, famed for his ahllit;, 1..
escape from prison, was shot to olesIt',
hy Chief ot Police It, Lee Rankin at
Salisbury.
Prison eells !lever OttO Wood
for lOng. Ile s%aS credited with
Destroying Equilibrium ii';, St iris it. escapes. four fro.,
'That former enemy if yours is pzig- ,lo. North Carolina penitentiary here.
Noll a great many compliments." ' Anil prd.o,ns 
vi,
"Yes." reptcd Senator Sorghum; gitiiii and %Vest Virginia.
-allot 1 Wigh quit 11,0 of the N no...rots crimes, including nt
easiest ways to throw a man is 1. iirder, were packed list"
to swell tils hi-sit until he got, top. :1.! Ilf Ii,. /US 10.4 1111,.11 0. 55
heasy."-- Washington Star. i iou,. was a ti 30 year term I-,
Ise murder of it Ilreens1111r0 11:1%, it
Moraine Stimulant , .00k.•r In 1923. Ihnes of his Noll'
''What has that clerk done ail the m i tts l,u,ui prison e,,.alot, are: Slay 10
neirningr 19.'1 No‘oqtilier 21, P.127,,
'Since the post Caine In he his :..'.. 19.20;. end July 7, ittrat. ton '
caught flies." p.n., s i cs.,11 e.1 (non lu
"Nothing else?" Slat• prkon at
-1'en, a wasp."--- Flies:mole ithooter . to No, eit....cr 11. he
- - ,rian the slate st
The Way of It
• d.•tirie, what uu pretts Ile,• !:5-!
iter you have on. It to he looliii•c 'o lit II. ‘1,ox
s,ollie highly ...hired yarn." to ape during the (lathier mlimn
-Vey, Hill you ought to) has,. heard istratioii.
the highly coharial yarn I had to tell Thi• ointa ‘y ilk.. is Lied "lN it 11
my husband to get it." his bows 011" 11, 111.,,y.',




marksmat,dlip put an I
Rural Phone No. 1 Cumb. Phone 341
108 Central Ave. Fulton, Ky.
So They Are!
Henry -Nly wife used to ',lay time
piano and sing a great deal, bef.,rs
the children 4.11110,
filmughtfullY Chilotrea
are such a comfort.
NEEDFUL SLEEP
,hitu tiltract,,,i eon-10,110de attention
41
----mai • -
WHERE YOU GET WHAT
YOU WANT FOR LESS.
New & Used Automobile
Makes Hole in One;
Ilie 11011410111 foot.
Returns Watch So He Can
Start New Year Right
svalo'h ..r I, •
I he ro
..11,1 11,1
It, Il,i• t al 1..11 11,
A Wills, I l.111•,‘
r 11,e 71;,, oil 11,0 to
Parts for Cars.
Our shop is so equipped to give
you the best work for your money,
saving you money on both new and
used parts installed in your car.
Rattlesnakes Come to




1 11, 1 I is.
1,11..11 t
is. 111. 1,1111 oo
the ta.,
. 1., and
it I I. 11,w vie!, and
them,
,• •
Seeing is believing, so pay us a
he convinced for yourself.
ones Garage and Service Co.
TAKE YOUR
CHOICE
1V07.*.veryone i4 aware of how
iv many 100d S are 11011; pill' LIP
in quatititi,s in cans fliti's the
list. Ask Le..,/ isto,r for ants of
these products. If he brunt
ci0Ty it, get him to, or go to ars.
other. Those pinked in the son:-
y eviatneI-line.1 u•holi /lace
brCOMY SO ponradr the
housewife tt,r, ma,/,...J ith an E.


























E Corn on Cob
E Corn, Cream Style
E Corn, Kernelettes



































Anti( ots, I lale,s
Apricots, Whole












































E Clams, Little Neck
E Clams, Minced
E Challis, Ream
E Cud Fish Balls
E Cod Fish Cakes






























































































































































Beef a la Mode









































Right Care of Property
Obligation of Owner
A hon., c..ohinc io on,c core %%ill
Im yt imp 11 10111.:1.1. 1111111 1 110 11111. 1 11111
Is lieglerled, IS Ille Ills- ril000lor iii
dreieool lo lionie 01%111.1, 1.1 1 111. ‘..11 .011
III Asso,lailon 1;oal l'a,a1 Is
1111.1a ils sell.... 11r /11.1.11'11, 011
"I.1101,1111.1 IMO 111,11 I.-1:11 11."
'In Ilse as-or olds
?Mirth • Ilte 1.1,11,11 1.131 Ill.,
1/r NII1r110 N., 111.0 1.1,1 1 1 11
1 411111111 or iii viulIb Iter prep,
• Ile tlIfful 5110 tteia nod of 1,1. 1,11: •
Its, :itt.oft 1;11 ittlf "Ait land
ilt1•11 tVas °oiled under al.- faselal •••.,4
tells U11.1 bellis: a life teflon(
near to propfttry 410 111.1*•11111 11S 111.04
111..111le ,tet Itaal flits 1110•11• Ill
WHOOP aloes. OJAI es., III lb.,. tar
off times people aaele 1:010-1.1011, u1 Ili,'
j111,1111111 WS Or &ill 1,1:11 1011 11111I 111.I
vs 1131 1 1.011111, lIst:1111111 14111.11 11%01111'
111011. 10 ralifterte real loroperly.
.1.:11:1- of the nettle sal lai.aPertY
means Lehman.: an ear a, ii hr III an
II in la a tut of
lam, spread an-, the It readia
Isn't Mo intich Voithermore, such sa ,
Is building op •Ill's piala, ti:tatred from
the point ..1 i l ls It the eolll 1111111w
endairana ur a our doom Ile rilitl tea
ale %dine.: e. oor1, tor ...pm)* in oilier
thins-. If las:. f•el
WIII 113,0 ,..111' 1..1 0.-1 1,10 1.111,1.r, 311.1
• ).011 how..
Modernization in Terms
of Dollars and Cents
Tt, .
er111, •at tor 1:-. 01 11011 10,4
rial. •••poi , , for .•o,;.los
fill-lit..r 
b..,
hardly I ..... ia i•La
the kilowledze ..r h.•
try Iaa trill Ill a•iti-
..f l o-stioas iis/iod
• laiindied cities or the l - nalc-1
Strateri -.ie.,. I left I•lat;_,.. 1 he Isoln••
ilp It; tiale Anti Itta'sitt_
Mel 'Ill P11111.1i11..! 1101 ••1.01 10 1,05-
1101.11.0 is I.11. 11,0101• 010.10 1,..1011 tr III I
for ft la; ,:s• 0111110. •ails
• I bete enoitia,,ns II as:,hI Ii
In the asteilelonua-:.i or a t•••
taula.es tor the 1101,0 01 •
Calir,..1 Ite .ftiti to If, ta :1.•• ...one el
Willi lolly 111:: late-I Model fere,.
ear sr .110, I1,, 1,1111..
140111.• .•ar.. at lairs t i., 114•1•••
N11:11. 0111. Ill 1 /:•• older
tills coinatr Moues .0111 sn-
ip/1cl. were 1.11111 aa .ssitatra ••t • •••
tett• !yipping Step With Progressre...,iainre... ail It rebuilt ti ••
utampabile advertised ais still,
"s1 hien litIWU you there 311.1 brii .
hack" Into •' h- a.•‘
pleii•e4 the
while ii takes
anal faster anal bring, lii ma- ea•-a.
more ..sot•alrilv than its le,••1.•• .•-••••.r
ever did.
to sil/tilige the roads Itridges.
the first 11 1 55 1 10 11 tanks to 1.1.1 the
change, lois, las•aana.. straieliirc, or
real beam) The new larialties at II.ar
riMIsIal4 1111,1 Iii u,isjli are eYotIlpft,
sst Ittltr tleselettlitelt1 el:In.-tan'
111)gt,i. ,4 It,' 6 ‘161.6••• 11:6.06
• stem thtough 1.11/.11..11. se
:moth, oyalopio, and
the• besaittfid .a? Iteilalehem
sul,Ing .1 alitheadi 'ma:meeting problem
In a d•-ittlltels. 1.• II,
- 111141.1.011111.1 I .
Beautifying Highways
lo o, sorio lembrship in good
radials. the I tilted States I. ...eking
to add yapretaiii.. boantafail re:1•1,
1_irel...11w Ills Ike ittstlIts•aSts 1.4 .....
by flaaintis \hal/on:aid claief ot
the toil eau of 1011111. 1,1.1•1-. /1•1 1 1.0




rederaf .t .• . • .• .'•
()Wilting +held.. tree, aloft,: rtellett te'
OW federal :41d s)stene
kineurohn..11.. rounding oat II
tenth ssasr Ill Hs taemiiiticaallor aa
Is tack nos bad as the p;
,,•,.
N•lise and now,
prelerseal for raw shoulders s-
Searreal landscapes,
For Architectural Progress
1)s/toping I -sr :11./re
Ueantlful America, the architect III al
profession, through the ,%iiierictin In
*Mute of Archlteots, will attack Ugll
naafi Ill talueprints rattler than In tiu
!shed strus tures %%ids the National
Capital as a model, the Institute will
Ursa llit tot !tuition Ilitougliout the
couutiv or ars iiitects sallisorv
cutinclis before emastructiou begins.
Itlumes utlices Shops and Instltu
Duns sill take on nes dignity, 
well-
ordeied taelslitauleaslai sill no hallift/i
be threatened Ia •ita.,1.. oe
sores, and
endless rolls of lIP' l,.rsits sill 
cease
tu alistiguie rItl II .• 
lite, tal•ft a
untionslale Y11411 evists. It I. 
m .-••-1




At. Interestim: el- -
gl% a dISIIIICI1,11 II Isi
lees tnr ia
retinas:to, slawiel, swidmis iisI tiotter





IS bad times dorsal demen
ts to Moil ,
Lk lit 19941 UNIX - anirrleun
 Magaslue
iv* alts retirot4  AIAERlitaits .
ii;'01Z HEALTH INSURANCE
NINN days out of is n, Mc There are .onfruit ,idn-stions.
housewife of aaontinental Ess• too, that you may never have
rope :Serves her family with a thought of. A pear anal cranberry
fruit deamert. It 111:01 be only a sithul is colorful :sod gay. Served
Ill mple compote served with eri•-p on dainty plates s ith lace paper
cookies, or it may be nothing more doilies, it will tempt the most
elaborate than thick jam aseahni• capricious summer appetite. Fruit
panied by heavy cream, but fruit Alierlietii are another cosy anal co-
in some form is almost certain to '-client dessert for hot days. They
appear on her table once or (wk.. 1,r.• not hard to make, anal they
a day. Even pretentious hotels add a festive air to any meal.
and restaurants abroad follow
this custaan, and regale their
guests with delicious fruit Its-u-
m-as. Foreign menus always in- Loganberry Shortcake: Sift
elude fruits. toge ther two eups liffUr, four tea-
Indeed, there is no better way 01,,,,fflylassia 
r.„„,, Ira-
of rounding out a dinner ..r moon salt, ts.s table:1.0,ms sugar,
luncheon than thy the inclusion of anal rub ill six tablespoons shahrt•
a juicy fruit dainty. Jaded ap- ening with the linger tips Add
Itetitt's resP"od tiufrklY to i'hih I• three-fourths cup milk, stirring
tart tlavorsa, and fruits are Immo-. 33 Ii Lila' 03 possible. DoUgh should
toast as sources of minoral elm he as soft as can be handled. l'urn
ments and vitamins. out an a sliatlitly fbaured board
land pat out gently l'ut out withEveryone, young and old, ne Is
plenty of fruit in the sununa'r biseuit cutter sizbaen rounds.
timm It is health imsurance
the best kind.
Try Something New
If your family jul tired of the
old standbys. try something new. fifteen minutes Split open the
flier., are loganberries, for ill- halves anal again brush tops with
stance, from the green wooded butter Cover lower halves with
billst uf the State of %Vashington, the slightly sweetened berries
d'hese purple berries have a dis. from a No 2 can it loganberries.
Lind, flavor of their own. Their • and place the top half on, a:Test Lad stand -several hour; in a cold
Juice makes a refreshing drink on , side down. Again eover generously Ware, then turn out In a molsh
saorching sunnier days. And a with berries, and top with whip- Slice and serve with cream, sea-
loganberry shortcake makes a a pet cream, if desired. This Makes toned with sugar and nutmeg. or
gala occasion of any dinner. 1 eight individual shortcakes. with whipped cream. serves Biz.*
A Shortcake and Salad
/ a panto 'my eabid lb
!neve in 1 ”.• trim rape
pe,aa , II. III 1)11,17 arta .••••tp
rant 'I; .• In ItalU•e
I1•.11•-. L".:1 cream mesa
arld thra sp,,,,ps f ,•,..nned
.ranberra anal then VI-1,111
t1.1r.-1 bs--r mita! %cry `tIlloUtil. A.1.1
II feu gi of ...all, and I/1P1.thIs
iioutid the edge of the
year h al, Fill the renter with
tilaaontla: tr. Inst syrnkle with
champ,' I re,. rye.] ringer. This
11rush half ail' them with melted
butter and plaiie the ether 11.1.1Vee
011 top of them. {take in a hot
oven, F.0 degrees. for twelve to
Sherbet and Charlotte
i or arid Lrritort .0fernel
Iri •else 11,11 ks all S a l leinnti
jell.. ill l'an 111, at boiling Wolof.
Add one aa..I urn, boirth r1Ipi usE
hor„ir a 11.1 .\11,1 i•ni ii .51
r and apric•ar, from a
No. I ca21 Jrr•ttretl throllgil a sii-xe
awl 
. 
'si n of heav) eream
Freet.• Thi, recipe -mrses eight
1.1earall
fual, a 'harlotte Itenioae
eriLits fr to Lill




then a rr.. ttge alternate las. rs sit
la -ail slid 1101 haa:ries pressing
down well. until all are 11,...,1 up
- r i
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---6vERYnotri will agree that a man succeeds and
prospers only w hen he spends LESS monv
than he receives in a given period of time.
Let's apply this great economic test to thc sit-
uation in this town: Our business men ha % e
invested-and continue to invest-their money
in stocks of goods brought here to you: %cry
dour to meet our daily needs.
Through the pages of this paper they advise
you of their ability to serve this community.
All of us know that they deserve our patronage.
And remember, the more vou trade with them
the more funds they can II1V ct in 4arger stocks.
and new lines.
Read the Ads in this Paper
and save yourself money by trading at home
.61•1=16•1•11.
V.Plt If 
I Jrt 2.•11 opportunity to make your
o y. Wart as much for
tr rtt.nrs it no srtaoli matter when yoe
lar the aa,11 bal.ana.a1 aauartment of standard
.1 h. •1,,,e. srli,at, yrf• inatatartiar and sti-
p. s Ad; In lilt 44 id. 1...11,1 • We bate Inacle I1 ealY






F Pd.rda I. rlo Al
Proarettetv• Farmer. I raw
ALL STKHome tient!. 1 tf et
(tentless...an hntuortne. 1 year FOR ONI.T
Anetrnan Itotall, Journal, I ear
$
MI,, (inc 
.1  3Q 
111/S V/ WSPAPER g
Ile I aro: Journal. I era,
A Plict St. (Tull No. 41.4
Poultry Journal. I year
Won.I orly, I year
r.e nets tartan Olou•etnr. I inet
00.: Mot 1.0.0, I ,••••
tute.irt Moor. 1 ...or
is 'wooly I•Jran & Fire.ele)
Avis i1111 NLW.Yl'APER
1 ALI, STTFOR ONLY
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WT1EN you Serve canned pear..
you save the li•luid? We
ta • the peas paelced In brine, of
.not t1, new VaelltIttl
packt,,1 w !, , ,.•
If, n•, t - : • ,• •
i•re-ent , • •I.
hit; all of It should he saved awl
sssrI The consultant housekeeper
"LIra-'l. -Yes. but I fool
a.-•:.1aa ait NAN right. 1110
11 a: ,w , r,- "Y ,,s, hut 1 sad
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Bad habits lead children
astray. Good habits guide
them safely into the path of charac-
ter, uprightness and independence.
You can start them right by teach-
ing them to save money. Set them
an example by saving you 'If.
Make them admire thrift.
Once started, the saving habit helps
to form other good habits.
It provides experience for
them in handling their own
funds.
This start in the right direc-
tion is but a simple step.
Bring children to the bank
wheii you start them to school.
•
Make Thi.r Dank sour Se.rt SerWant








of fine quality and
attractive colors that
add to the charm of
your home, its cool-
ness and comfort are
the kind we sell.
--We also sell Lawn Umbrellas and
Chairs. Remember, too, that we can
upholster your furniture and also re-
cover your automobile at small cost.
S. P. MOORE EA CO.
Main Street, next door to Owl Drug Store.








































ON AIN AT ADAMS; ,
MEM PHI
Patronize the advertisers in this paper.
They are your friends and will give you
the best values and service.
Tragedy Reveals Romance
of Society Girl With
English Nobleman.
_
1.444 r111,411.1111.41 ft futIli•
forgetfulness. then pot
soil and death.
'Dim mils the story re‘ealett at the
hulaosi III '4 IIIi• of SliirJory Au
•zeralider. the New society glrl
who ION I'd 1.4.1'41 1:4111:11.41 N14411t111:11e, 1A1414
of the I lilLy of Manchester.
Constant to the 'me of the peer,
who year married a C1111[11111111
I14411.1,4 after his engagement to the
New Yorli girl had heim announeed
.ii• surd!". eil poison In her room In
the sti•u 11441.q.
.1.110 story of frustrated love ;Mired
itse:f togetlier from Information from
New 1 ork jul Detroit, where her hau.
pier il bS iiith Lord Montague were
spent.
Met in Europe.
It 111. le:11'11e11 114:11. gile Met the 1111-
0 11 gale of out eral trips to Eu-
rope, the last of which was made two
years a:a, with her sister, Edna.
Farly lie came to New York.
I hey filet II.I ill As house guest.,,
Poison and Death.
thoy spout two months in the Detroi'.
'wine of Mrs. Horace Dodge Manning,
widow of one of the Dodge brothers
millionaire auto manufacturers.
It was at u party In Mrs. Mann:nes
borne that their engagement was at
flounced March 1 of that year. TrwiTi
printed the following day In Detroit
newspapers.
An Immediate marriage was plannist
hut Lord Edward postponts1 the eveT.t
front month to tuontli, pleading I liii I 
ii;
health presented him from goin_
iliriitiAt with the cerehrol.y.
Finally he liorros\ isl o441110 money
from las tlatT,ee tonte
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From 11 A. Ni. to 2 P. M.
Regular Meals 40o
Chicken Dinner Every Day
Short Orders at all hours
Open Day and Night
Dining Room for Ladies and Gentlemen






Burglar, Gets Him Job
1 441441 11
WILLIAMS
Can Print anything from a
Visiting Card to a Newspaper.
It is that little artistic touch that characterizes our
Printing as Superior Quality.










' Pe' l( Desserts
• • 1]1111: r 1 1 1.!ti t ,r!
,•ear
I itrA in 1.1i1•
;•/., , . ,"
r, 1 11 1  Hr thitty







In Case of Emergency
When you want a thing in a hurry
you rush to a local store and get it.
But do you realize that the exist-
ence of our stores depends upon
continued business.
If every person in this community were
to use the stores only for emergencies
there would soon be no more places
to satisfy those urgent needs.
You should do your part towards keep-
ing local business alive and in a con-
stant state of betterment by doing all
your trading at
home. It will be pro-
fitable to you as well










e 1 '. • y ,1 IMP' I!
aik one trble.pom •
two taiblespimus eol I II. st
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by a Jealous wife who sceused
liar totaliand if III treating her.
1,111.11 11,11,111 TomasaInt of Fre,.
114.1 ilelleeleelleerl eyes %VIII!.
1i.e e,1•111, e4e 1,..1 111114 It
,••• that it few
dr!!1, of Ike livid lho
0,1 titol %% lien lo,
1.1: 11 111111i1•11 ti11.
11,1 it 1111;,11 lilt" 1 111.111. Tlie•
1.1.111 1..,I thee lel 1.011 e1Y,'S
4,




She Hears of Tragedy.
Mo. I, rani: Shook, 1,1
Iv! tor. •••eI11111!1 1 1•61 mejjciel0
IA 11110 lila II:tilled Ile kelp an
',Oh iii, It PIck-
It' ,a 0,, IIlbeee.
! le le., el /iefore
II, 11.011,




le' lip 111 41 1 1. lie, :it I 11e•
left ft 1.1.111' 11 11,111,1/1 :or fa!
1 1, 11,,•
, ,,.• f ill honli It.
' • • ity 1,9,1tal
.1,1,1110 of poi:on,
••• 'Id that she lied known
oar. ItIle•r awottrig
I ‘!!geles. Si,,' 111111 her
,teete.1 will! lite in.,11na
, are !IP-111-. 11y, -Ito 11 :1111,
iii tolit to) nil' lztotel 11111 ,,ftpr-
fl 
!
1,..•..r.. Ill' 5511 fItiOl&MI, his
•-t•1.1. 11111,141 iin appoint-
• I. i nee.' f ." clip
upset t hat
-
1 ,.. red eournge Iii
.he %vitt wloitu Shook
t.k home to ,t, the funeral
- _tett ter hi. large din r
lii t_4,1t).111
Maeyer Girls in Duel;
Both Hurt; Shake Hands
Itostl
• -I!. t i tar at ejr1Q. noight a
I w,th 145V,.rlk II
I:.1.111 e'f the girls hail believed Em
metieli rarlms, II city employee, In
tended to marry her They purchased
sal-ers and fought In a forest with
the result that both are It. tbt.to.
nital, seriously hurt.
"I've vulit I intend to marry "Farkas
said, "but the girl I love doesn't live ;
Ire S:Ite'. In Mid:west."
dire girls. ling site tiy side in the
npon learn,mg of Ids remarks,
liv
Government Finds Thief,





Parents of 18 Children,
Ten Living, Adopt Eight
Liu Ion, Et,glaud.—Parents of IS
chtt.lren. 10 Of whom ate 11510g. Mr.
and !Qrs. John William Goodman,
the olght %avant pla,•es In their
broolt with eight admiteill children.
The Goodin:ins. who recently vele.
br.it ell their golden wedding annlver.
▪ ha‘e grandchildren and 3
great-grandchildren. Mr. Goodtmin Is
se‘cloY.ehZ111 tah.1 1 y11,1111,1' sweet,.
Mrs tlo,olman lit sixty-11re.
" aee 11,1'11 to kiddies that •e
can't get aloha without them," ex-
plains Mrs. Goodman.
Man, Jobless for a Year,
I. I 'it Coin,: to Work
st.ir.edI.. ilill ii reCe.,..Liy utter
vii of a job for it year -and wound up
in 11.9010, 
with
• nreden Mitt My,
KrIght and I sme,o,
-'ii', married 11,1g On 11
V1411i1 he feite
1%1'0.111W:1y, Kast Somerville.
4 III, et '.:00 yards. the wagon
hoCing men fo
the pa,eiliellt.





Clothing to be properly cleaned and
cared for should be subjected to the ,
most advanced scientific treatment.
In our plant we have the most mod-
ern equipment and facilities for Clean- /
ing any garment or fabric.
We are building our reputation on
our work, and pride ourselves on our
service. Our customers are incleas-
ing in number as a consequence.
We are better prepared than
ever to render the best of
service
We invite your personal inspection











for Iniiiry to sis persons
• Ill atitomoblle accident near here
recently.
nivident occurred when the
wind blew the hitt iiff the head of the
womitti, who war riding In It car with
liveiqbers, 1111,1 late the face of the
driser. Ills vision temporarily oh--
.curetl. the driver lost control of the











tto,‘ Air II •
And re.e!‘e, .•, •,• ;1 ,
' W11 1,111.514 44,.!,1 II, 1' It .
.11.1111.41
An Int-mite VAtic.•
,!1,1 a!, I 1,!re 4111.,
1,01 %Tree 1.0r..! -1 111.111
Carrot i', "pm %. a
•'1".
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Fiesta of 1931 with Brilliant Fireworks
Every evening at the grandstand
Trotting and Pacing Races
September 15- I o-1-•
Automobile Races Autogiro Flight
I2I 0 infield al race track
Sacred Concert
It, ii 3 is. in.
GigAntic Pageant of Children
ser“ mber 14, at p. !it 141ft grand...se( for all)
Model Airplane Races
Spierike! ' 1, a: 9.30 a. m.
World's C:aanspionsnlp Saddle Stake
MUSIC — FUN — EDUCATION
Sao,. Money-Your Local B.Ank Will Sell
You a Season Tick‘t at Reduced Price
R. S. WIL.1.1AW
Editor and Putihsher
Published Weakly at t 46 Lake St.
Subsoription $IAM per y Jar dOel Stelherte Attended the loner- , • e 3. ;Miss„ „ vo ,ir. t rs., ‘ no nsa
oi (rim Me t .1101 typhoid fever. Sunday alter•
Fntered as second clans matter Mt. Zion, Saturday.
Nov. 2$, 19:24. at the Pest Office at Miss Swan Herring spent Mr. and Mrs. Roper Jeffress
Fu1ton, Kentuck), under the Act of Saturday night and Sim Yi pla . sent Saturday night and Sun-
Illar,b S. 137tt. with Mr. anti Mts. John E. , ,uay Nvon Harrison
  Bard in Fulton. and family.
LISTEN IN Mr. .1. IL Powell. Jr- sl'ellt Mrc A„„„ sitm„,„ wt,„,
Stiviiti..3.zo i:ft.tTluoll "int Mr. herne M Mwith r. and rs C. .1.u 
jig 
1* iei
Sugy.. Sr.. from Sunday school
Miss Effie Hamptie. of Fon! . Sd 
•
unay and spert the after•
Worth. Texas. is visiting Mr..
S. A. Valid. M Hattie Ifinni- Mr.C 1
ton and Mr. and Mrs. W. I.. , , ,roces 101.1 WIlltv iegn0111S WW1
Hampton. r lg niunlier et premiums at
Mr. m r.,. T. H. 11,m-eh 
are ,
the Vivito!' Fair.
and Mr. and Mrs. IL ihiw- W.Iton :••tallins. a 411 club
ell attended churti tNVe.sley. boy, a f, ‘‘' premiums with
Sunday. , his Jersey heifer.
MI •
•
M e' riiir'ilen Bar” W. P. d Na\ hi!: Ward Bur-
et' Fulton spent Saturday night nett. -11I chili boys. on a num-
and Sunday with Mr. PM Hard her of premiums with their jet.-
and daughter. Lillian. sev cattle.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Sellars •
.tpent Saturday night and Sun-
day with Mr. and Mrs. Bruce 
betOte 1 Fulton Kv
Sellars near Fulton.
Mr. James Martin Bard left -iTnezer (.ommunity)
Saturday night for Chillicothe,
Nio., to enter school. Mr. and Mrs. O.
M... and Mrs. Nile Kendall monds and daughter \ isited
sp-nt Sunday with the turners :aid Mrs. A. A. Oliver and
sister. Mrs. John Jones. near I:t inily, Stinlit
Moscow. Mr. and Mr.. .1, (.. Wade
Mrs. Toni Stalin's spell'
Tuesday with her sister-in-law.
Fli'Y ti Bowen of 
Fulton
Mr. and 'Mrs. Jim Boone I
num and daughter„lennetii
and Mr. and Mrs. 'NI:ileum In-
man, after at Sunday
school at Sunday morn
ing, spent the romainder of the.
day with Mr.. Lucy Ilurneti
and family. .
Mrs. Coston Saints spent
Tues(1:13. with 1111.s. 'font saws
and Mr,. 1.1.-,edr Ntigtetil
mid soils spent Sunday with
31r. Charlie Patric li.
111141 son.
Mrs. .1. Lawson. Jimmie
and .1. Lawson, Jr., visited
iii Ilyerstitirg. Tenn., Saturday
night and Sunday.
Mrs. Bob Stallins id St. Loin.;
spent Thursday night. Sunday
and Sunday night with Mr
Stallins and family.
NIr. and Mrts. tius Barham
spent Sunday with 'Mr. and
'Mrs. Willie Ildrliam.
NIr. Burnie Stallins and fam-
ily spent Sunday with 31r. Al-
!en Nide:: and family in Fulton.
Mr. ('Iyde litirmitt and fam-
ily, after lin end ing Sunday
school at Unon Sunday morn-
Fulton Advertiser McFadden News ing. spent th 
i 
e remainder of the
day with :11r. Charlie llondu-
... 1). t.00k 
NIr Joe 
tart and family in Cayce.
NH% (t and Mrs. s. Bedf
.
rdo :did child-
:did family and Mr. :mil Mrs. it'll ,tml mi. .1
T e opening
sps•i'cil of 1.affoott
i.1 lochester. 1011t1lelsy, 0.1
S:.Iiirdity, September 1tIi. will
1i e .,, er station
it the Co1rier-101(nm(
and Imaisville Times fr,,n; 2 ti
3
HOMEMAKERS' ADVISORY
COUNCIL MEET AT CAYCE
The Advisory Connyil of
Homemakers' Clubs will nt
at the home of Mrs. Birdi
l'"iwitt at Cayce. Monday, Sept.
l I. at 1:00 o•clock.
After the Advisory Council
Ming there will be a Presi-
'dent's and Secretaries' training
school.
Members of the Advisory
Council and Secretaries cf
Homemakers' Clubs are:
Mrs. Birdie Pewitt. Presi-
dent Mrs. E. A. Mayfield. Sec-
retary. Cayce ; Mrs. VV. It. sit w-
ell, President ; Mf.s Alice Sow-
ell, Secretary, Jordan; Mrs.
mi.. and mr.i. I). " .."•111(1‘ 
arniand family spent Sunda3. with 1,. it WI.
lielel 1.414' m r.
near ('linton. eefi levier ILI..10111V attionled
:1Iorgan f)avidson. Pre.iiient 31r. and Mrs. Thi \vs tdoveit Cavite Sunday and
Mrs. Leslie Nugent. Secretary, spent snuilay aftermion lit 11.c re.11:1111eleir ed the' ilaY
Palestine: ('hinter relati‘eS ill 1'111.11 (-it \ . \\ Mrs. 1.t.!I 1Villsins,
Icy. Pre'i,'iit Mrs. Jim 11"1- Met -dames Ellen Lynch :111,1 m r ;mid mrs. r,ileman Et ant
hind. Secretary. Boaz Chapel: .1. 11. Powell spent Suril:it.. ;.!- ,.,1 I tilt /0 1. M.. and Mi.
Mrs: W• \.• • tprioion with l‘lesdaines
Mrs. S. A. N•Vaggoner. Start'- „„,1 1)„! ,,,i• Thomas,
Mrs. U. C. Cooper. President clitesiiiimi Bard.
1.. Hampton spitn. 
••lid
Crutchfield ; Mrs. Dean, m i. v...
Collier. Pro-ddent, ii ft,,1110,,ii with Mr. 31's ii',
" .f. 41 tt.1.01 -.1 -
Miss Looise Wells. S"..retar. Mr. aort Mrs. Frank Ill lit sonda
Sassafras IZidtre : Mrs. Cle:ive „„d spent Sunday
President : Mr. rrcil with Mr. and Mr'. c.I,, lien- „Int it ith
Andrev, s. Set:rid:try : Mr, E. ring. litiiir
11. Priiiilt`r, Pre- idell! : Mrs. mi.,III J„kii smith
King • huh- sooet Sunday afiernoon
liard‘yell iiith Mr. and 31i'". :.l Mv' 1 ('ilanloion. Sin
President ; 311s-: Sioile Jack :0.. Louis sain, I'. :Old t 1 i iii i P..-
Hattie 111111:11teell \ 1-- Ie.
leto.' her •• 1 -• ho'• Mt",- all IVO- Sonday with Mr. and 2,1 -
liarits. this et eck.
Mr. and 31u. A. T. ('ii'666
1.1Q1.11) or T.klII.LTS JUST 




,',s,  tutu iv's, 
,"r Nt.Liri,ki, Smith's Cafe is in reality a ;1c.
a ('" inane-like restaurant because it '1 ,
the first dai.. and checks Malaria has been trying to overcome the
it prevalent idea that restaurants
fkb Salvc for Baby'. Cold. can't serve fqiid like you get
home.
*0177:: Scores of patrons will testify
that there is no difference be-
01111 meals and the meals
they get at home. That's the
reason they eat here so regular-
.. ly.
Years spent in catering to the
appetites of particular peoplo
make it possible for us to serve
Y- hoiesome, tasty meals.
The next time you feel like




-J • • •
Gold
Horseshoes
Expense is not efficiency.
Don't pay for gold horseshoes
when you buy your printing.
Sensible printing on sensible
paper-- Hammerrnill Bond
— will save you money and
get results for you.
That is the kind of work we




BEST PRICES PAIP FOR
USED CARS
I. 1, II. 1
4 .t•il 111101, 1,,1
parts for all iii I.,, of i•ars
JONES (I.\ \ & SER-
VIC!: i'(.)





11ut1t Br\ ant spent the
it iltotnil V. lit homt• folks.
Mr. And A. C.. ('amp-





\\ it 11 ',kik:. 1Valic anti
,11111T11 a1
:lend Tho Advertiser to









D'" you ever walk sea into acountry garden, and pick a
rip., tomato fresh front the
Seim s, or have you ever helped the
fanner's wife to husk corn that
had Is.en pulled from the stalks lint this is not all the eatinors! credibly short time. Corii.ondlm.
tive minutes 1iefore? Fitti.on to dad in order
 I. reduce the tune t cot, rallned the very hour it is
otw, t.n natliorinn :Ind canning;pa, lo .1. roll ratel around thetaints' minutes from garden to
room t..ble was her .‘cli liii ill Thity si-ii int.eiti•ii; witt evntitiiit. losing Ita
and soti the full riasiiy of the 111,14 hinory that 111, II:lorries.. thanks to the
1th (II,. prm I' of , ,•1 modern canning rii..1.1iods,temato or the c.irii.
Try These Recipes
ping 1,.•.,s
farimr, first I' gun preparin,. !
for "`'. at ' ./,.• for thee deliclouS
re t ..ut Tr) one of thee fol.
and other ‘en.•ial.les great
loII ii Ii iwold.' "-I' I"'I I is ii tidt t I I cientific siAtedIll.tt : II I,1 111. ri, ra. I -tin ,
1111•1, "t 11 lilt! itrolta t% h I 1,-  'h.', "1 "''H 'Ake! , Try. out thieej
hr sees lit,' fiiareritiovre.ii,11 l'al,C4a‘n"n'inkg"'Intc"redb:bilyhl'Cluiaic. k one gnat* lit'111'ere itudY
Mble-poom of s.elt pork. add one
It ui,t is met pee:Melee to trans. If lam it i, 1.. n., to the pea and Sante for ahout rive
I "rt Inc" ''"Ii tw" erowin: of Nia-co.11,111. or ' minute, A11.1 eenee cup boiling
three litmared I" I 111,erylated oilior -tat.-s, you r. three (l iced raw
farm to hot, .111,dv city, and it mild tind icier. tit .a.irk ic the tad.,roes. and elle No 2 ean istioltt
.lrrc.,' "' irCtctl311l , ark. hour, ..1 and simmer until
w'r'! th" the .1. es had e sou .1te, .! Dom tlith leeelehee, littlder. A.14 three
ii sit,'iheY %erc Plckeil. some- plowp it...1, Ititet tit the pea :Ili; scalded milk ad a. n seson tO
11,•.0-5 I ..e:i 'erode:, Is are three, viit.„, 
is iii,, it 
ow, der may be
four !r ti,' days on Owl!' way to
ti, tlee, 'I throe . thoir If de-
city makret... No wonder they protiirtly to 10.. ‘,.titit,,t_ reel This ris•iliv serves 811
.1,1., table aroma .ind „i. nit iii.„
d4•11,-atee taste.
Speed Saves Flavor
City folks didn't know what
fur o• was Isdois. the ern of mod.
.Ti. -mi., farmer's wife
ed‘vays iii, She didn't pick to.
pea., today. Ity no
mean! She picked them just be-
fore dinner titre, and frequently
site had Idle water already trailing
before site broke tlie corn from
the stalks.
It didn't take modern canners
sirs long to discover that secret of Ike
farmer's wife. Time was tha all-
tanportatit eletucut. So they de-
eided to estaliliAt a new kind of I .ralved by the canners, too.
speed rei•ord. :mil they 0,1, That j kaput to:whines now take the
IC the reason why many eanneries piaeo SIIIW the corn
are use built right at the .•dge 11, huske, t. stripped from the cob
of the fields. I and se:dolt in the van In at, in-
al/ I \PLC. Drain a titedllalli
most lee fore ..110 cart think, they ea], of tomato., iti a colander, and
are fted into grades of yahoo,: sase the pulp nt1rtion for stewed
5,104 liermlti. ally s, aid it tomatoes. Heat juice to boiling,
I, one foorth tee.e.poon salt, one-
ki el., canoed teas is troll ale! 1 11.41f sugar. two drops
ti•ititi-r toil 'Livorno Ico peas can ! Won.. stershire MI`, and onelialf
Meanwhile, soak
t'orn Is a purely Atingle:in one and 4/111. 11.1If table'llMOnS
and Atilltril'ailA lIrt'at/ grow peed- gelatin in two tablespoons Cold
lively hoinesi,.k for it. Init. even I water. Dissolve it in the boiling
if (resit corn %%ere shipped across ?drain and pour Into 10,4
to them. they would find that its dividual molds wet with
sweet sugars had turned to starch, water. Chill, turn out on It'
and that Its tenderness had van' leaves and garnish with env.- al
That problem ha.s been lutist'. This re.til • IN
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If you want quick service in
Job Printing
(.1.'t it at the Advertiser office, 446 Lake Street.
Phone 794
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